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QUESTION 1

You plan to reconcile all licenses and ascertain their compliance status for a customer. The customer has competitive
upgrade licenses. 

You collect the following information from the customer:

?ardware and software inventory

?ll proof of licenses (POLs) 

You need to reconcile the inventory against the licenses. 

What should you do? 

A. Identify all software title versions and editions and then reconcile. 

B. Identify key words from the hardware inventory and then reconcile. 

C. Compare the competitive software against the hardware inventory and then generate a report. 

D. Compare the inventory records for software titles against a license that has a corresponding name and then generate
a report. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Your customer purchases all server software through volume licensing by using Microsoft Select. You need to ensure
that the customer\\'s server purchasing information is accurate. Which tool should you use? 

A. eOpen 

B. Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager (CfgMgr) 

C. Microsoft System Center Operations Manager (OpsMgr) 

D. Microsoft Volume Licensing Service (MVLS) Web site 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Your customer allows employees to purchase and install software on company computers. You need to ensure that the
customer can take advantage of volume licensing. What should you do? 

A. Identify and purchase all software through approved software vendors. 

B. Collect all hardware inventory information and then identify all approved hardware vendors. 

C. Implement a software discovery tool and then generate a Microsoft Product License Advisor (MPLA) report. 
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D. Request a Microsoft License Statement (MLS) and then generate a Microsoft Product License Advisor (MPLA)
report. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

You need to design a SAM program that meets the following requirements: 

?nables the reuse of desktop software licenses.

?nables the implementation of server virtualization technology. ?nables a complete refresh of all desktop and server
hardware within the next six months. 

What should you include in the program? 

A. decentralized software decision making 

B. decentralized software purchasing 

C. network infrastructure mapping 

D. software and hardware mapping 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a complete and accurate inventory of all installed software for a company. The company has a department
named Procurement that maintains a history of all purchased licenses. You need to reconcile the purchasing
information 

against the inventory. 

Which information should you collect? 

A. contract duration of license agreements including vendor name and product name 

B. human resource records including software license assignment, hardware asset assignment, and software use rights 

C. IT desktop management records including software assigned to each computer, software usage details, and software
installation policies 

D. purchase order data including stock-keeping units (SKUs), payment details, quantity, product name, and responsible
party/owner information 

Correct Answer: D 
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